Abstract-This paper presents the simple synergistic combination of a novel contracting soft pneumatic actuator with a soft clutch (linear brake). The device is designated the Invertingtube Vacuum ACtuator with Clutch (InVACC). The actuator alone (no clutch) is designated "InVAC" and uses vacuum pressure to invert a thin tube into a shorter section of reinforced flexible tubing. The inverting tube acts as rolling diaphragm and a flexible tendon. This allows the actuator to contract to one third of its extended length. The contractile-force-perunit-pressure is approximately constant over the stroke. The theoretical maximum of this force is the product of the vacuum gauge pressure and half the interior cross-sectional area of the tube. The experimental evaluation revealed hysteretic losses that depend on the actuation direction and rate. With -81 kPa, the prototype produced 12.7 N of tension during extension and 7.5 N during retraction. The reinforced tubing of the InVAC was integrated with an inner collapsible "clutching" tube to create an InVACC. The clutch is engaged by applying a positive pressure between the reinforced tube and the clutching tube, which collapses the clutching tube onto the flexible tendon. With a pressure of 50 kPa, the InVACC clutch tested in this work was able to support a peak tensile load of 120 N before slipping. Though the fatigue life of the current prototypes is limited, improved fabrication methods for this novel actuator/clutch concept will enable new applications in robotics and wearable haptic systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
Contracting Soft Pneumatic Actuators (SPAs) create muscle-like tensile forces from pressurized air. Unlike rigid piston-cylinders, soft actuators have compliant structures and can contract even if their ends are not axially aligned. Soft contractile actuators are valued in biomimetics and wearable robotics for their light weight, compliance, low reflectedinertia and ability to create stable forces directly from input pressures.
Most types of contracting SPAs, however, are limited by their relatively short stroke lengths and nonlinear force output. A McKibben muscle, for instance, has a contracted length that is, at its shortest, still approximately two-thirds of its extended length [1] . Other kinds of "artificial muscles" can reduce their length by about half [1] . Moreover, for the same internal pressure, the force output of these actuators changes dramatically over the course of their stroke. They commonly begin their contraction with a high force capability that drops to zero over the stroke [2] .
These challenges are not universal to all SPAs. Extending McKibben muscles and bellows can extend to several multiples of their contracted length with a more constant force output [3] . Other extending actuators can extend almost indefinitely by unrolling spooled material [4] , [5] . Some of Mechanical Engineering Department,École polytechnique fédérale de Lausanne (EPFL), wfelt@umich.edu This permits the actuator to contract to one-third of its extended length. The inverting tube acts as both a rolling diaphragm and a flexible tendon. The contraction force is constant and is controllable through a linear relationship with the applied vacuum pressure. The actuator (InVAC) can be combined with a clutch (InVACC). The clutch locks the actuator extension by collapsing an internal tube (red) onto the inverting tendon.
these extending SPAs can be converted into contracting SPAs by applying vacuum pressures [6] - [9] or by using elastic forces to recoil the actuators when pressure is removed [3] , [4] .
Linear clutches, or brakes, are also useful in engineered systems. These devices restrict the extension of flexible tendons when they are engaged. If the tension exceeds a certain level, the tendon may be able to extend, but its motion will be resisted with negative work from the clutch. Because they can resist motion by absorbing energy, these devices can be used as linear dampers [10] . They may also be able to stably render stiff haptic boundaries without highbandwidth force control. Linear clutches have been used to store energy in wearable walking assistance devices [11] , [12] and have been proposed for use in safety restraints and muscle rehabilitation [10] .
Some previously proposed linear clutches rely on friction between overlapping sheets of material. By modulating the interface pressure between the sheets with either vacuum [10] or electrostatic [12] pressure, the frictional forces can be controlled. The benefits of these other techniques include the ability to boost the effective surface area of the frictional clutch with multiple layers. The disadvantages include the limited interface pressure, the elasticity needed to draw the sheets together and the 100 % limit on extension strain.
This work presents a soft contractile actuator, the Inverting-tube Vacuum ACtuator (InVAC, Figs. 1 and 2), that is able to contract to a third of its extended length with a constant contractile-force-per-unit-pressure. The actuator works by connecting the ends of a thin-walled "inverting" tube and a thick-walled "reinforced" tube. When the reinforced tube is subjected to negative internal gauge pressure (vacuum), the thin-walled tube inverts and retracts inside of the reinforced tube ( Fig. 1, blue ). This actuation mechanism is similar to the "growing" inverting-tube robot presented by Hawkes et al. [5] . For the InVAC, rather than locomoting with positive gauge pressure, the inverting tube is subjected to a negative gauge pressure to create a controllable tensile force. The inverting tube acts as a "rolling diaphragm." Rolling diaphragm cylinders have been used for decades and were the subject of a recent investigation by Disney Research [13] . The InVAC can be combined with an internal clutch. This combined device is designated as an Inverting-tube Vacuum ACtuator with Clutch (InVACC, Figs. 2 and 1) . The clutch uses positive pneumatic pressure to apply friction to the inverting tube. The pressure is applied between the reinforced tube and an additional thin tube that collapses onto the inverting tube (Fig. 1, red) . The friction mechanism is similar to vacuum "layer-jamming" devices [10] , [14] , [15] . The InVACC, however, creates frictional pressure from positive gauge pressure, not vacuum. An additional advantage comes from the controllability of the actuation forces. Whereas other soft clutches rely on ever-present elastic forces to manage the slack in the clutch, the active tensile force from an InVACC can be switched on and off. This synergistic clutch/actuator combination results in a wide range of controllable forces-from zero to the material limits.
The contributions of this paper include the introduction of the novel InVAC inverting contractile actuator concept and the experimental evaluation of a physical prototype. This actuator enables a unique positive-pressure clutch (InVACC) that does not need elasticity for slack management. The paper presents the InVACC concept (II-A), models for the actuation and clutching (II-B and II-C), and an experimental characterization of the tensile forces (II-D). The experimental results are presented and analyzed (III). This is followed by a discussion and conclusions (IV, which includes a comparison to other linear clutch technologies). The experimental results demonstrate the viability of the InVACC concept and reveal the limitations of its current embodiment. This new actuator/clutch concept will be a powerful tool for robotics and wearable haptic systems.
II. METHODS

A. System Description
The contractile force of the proposed actuator comes from a thin-walled inverting tube that acts both as a tendon and as a rolling diaphragm (Fig. 1, blue) . One end of the inverting tube is connected to a thicker-walled reinforced tube that is flexible but not collapsible. When the reinforced tube is subjected to negative internal gauge pressure, the thin-walled tube inverts and retracts inside it. The consistent rate of volume-change over the stroke makes the contractile force approximately constant for a constant retraction pressure P 1 . When fully contracted, the reinforced tube contains twice its length in inverting tubing. This allows the actuator to contract to one third of its extended length.
When partially contracted, the extension of the inverting tube can be restricted by engaging a clutch (Fig. 1, red) . The clutching pressure P 2 is applied between the reinforced tube and a thin internal tube along its length. The pressure collapses the internal tube onto the inverting tube. This creates a frictional force that scales with the applied clutching pressure.
The InVACC is able to operate in three distinct modes (Table I) . By setting the retraction pressure (P 1 ) and the clutching pressure (P 2 ) to zero (i.e. the ambient pressure), the system can become completely inactive. In this mode, if the inverting tendon is extracted, it will not be actively retracted. This inactive mode could be useful, for example, in a wearable system. By deactivating the actuator/clutch, users could move unimpeded. In contrast, clutches that rely on elastic energy to retract need to be physically disconnected to stop applying spring-like restoring forces. When active, the tension generated by the InVACC can be controlled by modulating the vacuum pressure P 1 . Pressurizing both chambers to negative gauge pressures (P 1 < 0, P 2 < 0) results in a controllable tensile force that scales with the magnitude of the pressure. The resulting contractile Fig. 3 . The force capability of the InVACC combined actuator/clutch. The internal vacuum pressure can be modulated to control the tensile actuation force (for both extension and contraction). The clutch pressure can be modulated to control the frictional forces that resist extension. Finally, the tension force can be reduced completely to zero by switching off the pressures and allowing slack to develop in the system. forces could be used, for example, to render haptic information to a user while still enabling motion. They could also be used to manage the slack in the tendon in preparation for clutching.
The extension of the InVACC can be restricted by engaging the clutch with a positive pressure (P 2 > 0). The tension forces required to extend the actuator in this mode can be much higher than those created through the vacuum retraction. Importantly, however, the frictional forces from the clutch can only perform negative work. This makes the clutched mode useful in rendering inherently stable haptic boundaries. The passivity of the clutch avoids the instabilities that can result from attempting to render stiff haptic surfaces with low-bandwidth actuators or slow control-loops.
The combination of these modes results in a large range of achievable forces (Fig. 3) . The vacuum pressures that can be applied to the device cannot exceed the ambient pressure. This caps the actuation forces that can be created from a device with a given internal diameter. Due to losses, the actuator requires more tension to extend (negative work) than it generates in contraction (positive work). If higher forces are needed to resist extension, the clutch can be used. This clutching force is limited only by the tensile strength of the inverting-tube tendon and the pressure limits of the other tubes.
B. Contractile Actuator Model
The actuation forces come from the vacuum-driven reduction of the internal volume V within the reinforced tube. The contractile force F act is reduced by losses in the system, characterized by F loss . For an extension distance x with a time rate-of-changeẋ, the actuation force can be approximated by
where D is the maximum diameter of the inverting tube. Note that the actuation force scales with half of the product of pressure and cross-sectional area (in contrast to a pistoncylinder actuator which scales with the full product). This difference comes from the fact that an inverting tube "doubles back" within the reinforced section. This results in a reduction in mechanical advantage similar to that from a single movable pulley. That is, the tendon extends twice as far as the change in the length of the empty portion of the reinforced tube. The model used in this work assumes that the effective area A eff of the actuator may be slightly less than the ideal. This reduction could result, for example, from the bulk of the collapsed inverting-tube material. The loss force is assumed to consist of a yield force F yield required to deform the inverting tube and a viscous force that increases with the actuation rate and scales with the coefficient µ visc
This model is similar to that used by Hawkes et al. in [5] . However, their model did not consider external forces or the corresponding halving of the pressure-area product. Moreover, the viscous losses proposed in [5] use a value oḟ x raised to a power near unity (0.91). The model used in this work neglects other sources of loss identified for the comparatively long length system presented in [5] including the friction-per-unit-length and the friction from curvature.
Neglecting the losses, the maximum tensile force F max achievable by an InVAC is given by the inverting-tube diameter and the ambient pressure. At standard atmospheric pressures (P 1 = −P atm = -101325 N /m 2 ), Eq. (1) can be adapted to express the maximum force (in Newtons) in terms of the inverting-tube diameter D cm (in centimeters)
Thus the maximum theoretical force capacity of the actuator at sea level is approximately 4 N for every square centimeter of tube cross section. Some example theoretical maximum force values are shown in Table II for various values of the tube diameter. 
C. Clutch Model
Assuming a linearly elastic inverting tube material that does not elongate plastically, the force output from the clutch Fig. 4 . A stress-strain curve for the inverting tube. A sample of the layflat polyethylene tubing was tested in tension. The material exhibited strainhardening as it underwent plastic deformation.
F clutch can be approximated as
where x is a measure of the tendon extension, k tube is a linear approximation of the stiffness (which may change for different levels of actuator extension), and F slip is the threshold above which the clutch will slip. The largest level of x for which there is no clutch force is designated x clutch . The extension at which the clutch will slip is designated x slip . These levels are described by
where t is a measure of the time that has passed since the time when the clutch was engaged t clutch . The slip threshold F slip of the clutch can depend on many factors. Naturally, it is expected to increase with increasing levels of P 2 . It may also depend on the amount of material enclosed in the clutch x, the rate of the extensionẋ, the vacuum actuation pressure P 1 and the normal force between the surfaces of the inverting tube from the clutching pressure P 2 .
D. Fabrication and Experimental Characterization
The InVACC prototypes tested in this work were fabricated using a tee-connection at the bottom of a length of reinforced PVC tubing (1.9 cm ID, McMaster Carr, 5393K45). The reinforced tubing was cut to 26 cm beyond the stem of the internal barbed tee. A short (5 cm) length of copper tubing (1.9 cm OD, 0.8 mm wall thickness) was inserted into the top of the reinforced tube. The copper tube served as a connection point for the clutch and the inverting tube. The inverting tube was made from "layflat" polyethylene tubing with a measured width (half the circumference) of 29 mm and a thickness of 63.5 µm (LF1/250, Bayquest Packaging, UK). The clutch was made with tubing that was twice as thick (127 µm) but otherwise the same (LF1/500). The clutching tube was fed through the tee to one side, partially inverted and connected to the side connection. The pressure on that side of the tee was thus connected to the space between the inside of the clutch tubing and the inverting tubing (P 1 ). The other side of the tee was connected to the space between the outside of the clutch tubing and the inside of the reinforced tubing (P 2 ). Small sections of thin pneumatic tubing were placed in the membrane tubing within the tee to break the seal around the corners.
The device and material was characterized in tension on an Instron 5965 with a 500 N dynamic force sensor (Instron 2580-05). For the device tests, the jaws of the testing machine were connected to 60 cm of inverting tubing (measured from the end of the device). The tube was inverted into the device and the zero point for the extension measurements was set at 1.5 cm from the end of the device. The nominal stroke lengths for the tests was 55 cm. The inverting tube failed (pinhole leak) multiple times during testing. When this occurred, the inverting material was replaced. The data presented in this work are from tubes that were determined to be without failure. The vacuum pressure was drawn from a venturi vacuum ejector with a regulated pressure input.
III. RESULTS
The device succeeded in switching between actuation and clutching modes. A video showing the operation of the device can be found at the following link https://vimeo.com/272212723.
A. Inverting-Tube Material Characterization
To understand the behavior of the inverting tube under stress, the bare material was tested under strain (Fig. 4) . The sample had a nominal cross-sectional area of approximately 3.7 mm 2 . The sample tested began to yield under a tensile 
B. Actuator Characterization
To characterize the force output of the actuator, the device was tested for three full-stroke cycles (0-55 cm) at various pressures and strain rates (Fig 5) . The actuator was tested at three levels of vacuum pressure applied to both P 1 and P 2 , -34 kPa, -51 kPa and -81 kPa. At the lowest-magnitude pressure, the actuator was tested at three strain rates: 100 mm /min, 500 mm /min and 2500 mm /min (the maximum supported by the instrument). The forces were analyzed at extensions between 5 cm and 50 cm and averaged independently for extension and contraction (Table V) .
The losses were calculated from half the difference between the averaged extension and contraction forces (Fig. 6) . A linear regression was applied to these data to identify the coefficients of Eq. (2) ( Table III) . Over the analyzed extension range, the average residual of the model-predicted force to the experimental data was 0.3 N. The difference between the model-predicted force and the average force over the analyzed extension range was, on average, different by only 2.6 % of the data magnitude. The inverting-tube material developed leaks after only a few actuation cycles and was repeatedly replaced during testing. Examining the material (Fig. 7) revealed stressconcentration points that had undergone repeated plastic deformation during the pressurized inversion.
C. Clutch Characterization
The clutch performance was characterized by forcibly extending the clutched device at a fixed strain rate (100 mm/min). A vacuum retraction pressure (P 1 = -34 kPa) Fig. 7 . The inverting-tube material underwent substantial plastic deformation under repeated testing. The corresponding embrittlement of the material led to failure (leaking) after only a few cycles. Fig. 8 . Shown are the forces recorded while forcing the device to extend with the clutch engaged. The tension develops gradually in the system from the elasticity of the tendon-like inverting tube. The tension peaks at low extensions and decreases as the inverting tube extends out from the internal clutching membrane.
was applied to ensure that the tube everted properly (i.e. did not bunch up) during the forced extension. The clutch was tested at pressures (P 2 ) between 10 kPa and 50 kPa in 10 kPa increments.
The slipping force F slip from clutch increased non-linearly with increasing clutching pressure (Fig. 8, Table IV) . Note that the extension data in Fig. 8 have been shifted left slightly so that zero extension corresponds to the point when 0.25 N tension occurred. This shift compensates for the small plastic elongation that developed in the inverting tube over the course of the tests. 
IV. DISCUSSION
As predicted by the proposed model, the vacuum actuation force recorded in this work was approximately constant over the length of the actuator stroke. The average of the extending and contracting forces was 93 % of the theoretical maximum predicted by the model (for the same pressure). Overall, the simple three-parameter actuator model fit to the data captured the averaged actuation forces with an error of only 2.6 %. Though the actuation force did not substantially change with the magnitude of the extension, an approximately 5 N difference between the extension and contraction forces was observed. This difference is described by the proposed model as twice the "yield force." It exists in part from the plastic deformations in the inverting-tube material during extension and retraction. These repeated deformations caused leaks to form in the inverting tube after only a few cycles. A small "viscous" loss that scaled with the rate of actuation was also observed. This has been observed in other pressure-driven inverting tubes [5] . The actuators in this work were relatively short and tested in straight conditions. Long, curved paths could introduce more frictional losses into the system [5] .
The use of other inverting-tube materials could reduce the magnitude of the yield force and increase the fatigue life of the InVAC actuator. Other researchers have used nylon fabric hermetically sealed with either impregnated silicone [8] or thermoplastic polyurethane (TPU) [17] for (non-inverting) soft pneumatic actuators. Pleated Pneumatic Artificial Muscles have relied on Kevlar fabric with a thin polypropylene liner [18] . Selection of the inverting-tube material could keep the desired frictional and stiffness characteristics of the clutch in mind.
The vacuum actuation forces of an InVAC are limited by the ambient pressure and the diameter of the inverting tube. The actuation force comes from the difference between the ambient pressure and the internal pressure on the two sides of the inverting tube. This difference cannot exceed the magnitude of the ambient pressure. As is apparent in Eq. (1), the ideal InVAC tensile force is the product of the pressure difference with half the cross-sectional area of the inverting tube. This creates a fundamental maximum for actuation force that can be achieved with an InVAC of a given diameter (see Eq. (3), Table II) .
To support tensile forces greater than what could be achieved with vacuum actuation alone, the InVAC actuator was integrated with an internal positive-pressure clutch (In-VACC). The slipping force of the clutch is adjustable through the pressure applied to the outside of the collapsing clutch membrane. The highest slipping force observed in this work was 120 N with 50 kPa of clutching pressure.
To achieve rapidly engaging and stiff clutching forces, there are several design factors to consider. The largest clutching force that can be achieved is determined by the material limits of the device. The inverting tendon must be able to bear the tensile load and the clutching membrane must be able to support the pressure. Within these limits, the slip threshold will increase with increased clutching pressure. When the clutch is engaged, a tensile force on the inverting tube will cause elastic elongation, even if the clutch does not slip. By using stiff membrane materials for the inverting tube and clutching membrane, this passive stretch can be minimized. Another factor to consider is the switching time of the clutch. To switch from disengaged to engaged, the clutching pressure P 2 must be increased from negative (≤ P 1 ) to positive. Using high-flow valves and limiting the expanded volume of the clutch can help increase the switching speed.
Compared to similar soft linear clutch technologies, the InVACC has several advantages (Table VI) including high interface pressures, controllable retraction forces and high strains. Though an InVACC does not have multiple layers, it can be designed for positive clutching pressures much higher than the limits found in vacuum layer-jamming or electrostatic clutches. An InVACC has a switchable and controllable retraction/actuation force. Other clutches use elastic forces which cannot be "turned off" and typically grow in magnitude as the device extends. An InVACC can extend to three times its contracted length. Clutches based on overlapping sheets can at best double their length.
If they can be miniaturized, the properties of an InVACC clutch may be especially beneficial at small scales. At small scales, the flexibility and bending radius of an InVACC's reinforced tubing will be improved. At small scales, where surface area is limited, the relatively high interface pressure of an InVACC compares favorably to the limited pressures of other technologies. Some difficulties of scaling down the InVACC concept include keeping the inverting tube thin enough to be retracted and keeping the yield forces low enough that slack can be managed with vacuum.
V. CONCLUSION
The Inverting-tube Vacuum ACtuator with Clutch (In-VACC) device proposed and demonstrated in this work is able to create controllable tensile forces by modulating the pressure within its two separate chambers. By subjecting both chambers to vacuum pressure, the inverting-tube actuator can perform both positive and negative work through its respective retraction and extension. The inverting-tube actuator can contract down to a third of its extended length, much shorter than most contractile SPAs.
By using a positive clutching pressure to collapse a membrane onto the inverting tube, the extension of the device can be restricted. This clutching mode allows the inverting-tube tendon to support much larger tensile loads than possible in its actuating mode. Compared to similar linear clutches, the InVACC can: extend twice as far, control its retraction force, and potentially create higher frictional pressures.
The combined clutch/actuator concept can create a large range of forces-larger forces than a vacuum actuator of its same size and smaller forces than a similar clutch. This makes the InVACC a promising candidate to enable and inspire new kinds of robotic devices, especially wearable haptic systems.
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